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Introduction
Orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus) is a deepwater fish that is widely distributed in
international waters, and Australian waters from Tasmania to southern Western Australia,
with small catches reported from waters off New South Wales. The species forms dense
aggregations at spawning times, usually associated with hills or seamounts. Relatively little
is known about the environmental factors that drive these aggregations, such as water
temperature, moon phase or why they are associated with bottom features. The species is
long lived and slow to mature, making it particularly vulnerable to overfishing.
The Western Orange Roughy Zone within the Commonwealth South East Trawl Sector
(CTS) of the Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery (SESSF) was the first
region in Australia to be fished intensely for orange roughy. This occurred from the late
1980s through to the mid-1990s; with over 21,500 tonnes removed from this zone between
1986 and 1996. The southern zones started to be exploited more seriously from 1989
onwards with 68,276 tonnes removed between 1989 and 2006. Orange roughy were
targeted commercially in the Great Australian Bight Trawl (GABT) sector of the SESSF by
demersal trawl in waters ranging 750 to 1,200 metres.
Since 1990, commercial catches of orange roughy in the western zone of the GABT have
ranged from 200 to 1,400 tonnes (Deepwater Assessment Group 2002). Catches of orange
roughy in the GABT have been sporadic and spatially scattered, making it difficult to conduct
a quantitative assessment of the species (Tilzey and Wise 2005).
Orange roughy was listed as Conservation Dependent under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) in November 2006. The listing required
additional measures to address specific objectives and requirements of the Orange Roughy
Conservation Program 2006. The Conservation Program was reviewed by AFMA during 2014,
and orange roughy is now managed under the Orange Roughy Stock Rebuilding Strategy
2014 (the Strategy).
Management actions set out in the Strategy maintain low fishing mortality to support
rebuilding, while continuing to monitor and assess the stocks. Within the GABTF this is done
through:


deep water closures within the GABTF to protect orange roughy and some other deep
water species, while providing access and flexibility to industry for species that are
commercially sustainable



restricting effort by limiting entry to existing fisheries (i.e. no new fishing concessions
are created and, in order to fish in a fishery, an existing concession must be leased or
purchased)



research and monitoring to support stock assessments and to ensure the Strategy
meets its objective: to return all orange roughy stocks to levels where they can be
harvested in an ecologically sustainable manner, consistent with the Commonwealth
Fisheries Harvest Strategy Policy (HSP) and ultimately maximise the economic returns
to the Australian community.

Any assessment of GAB stocks is dependent on a time-series of catch and effort data as well
as biological information on the size, age and sex structure of the population. The more robust
assessments also rely heavily on some independent estimate of relative or absolute
abundance obtained through acoustic surveys of the winter spawning aggregations using
either a vessel-mounted or towed-body systems. Such surveys have been successfully
conducted on stocks off Tasmania (Kloser et al. 1996).
In contrast to south-east Australia, few resources have been allocated to determine the status
of orange roughy stocks in the Great Australian Bight (GAB). No independent surveys have
been undertaken to gain independent estimates of abundance, largely because the regular

and consistent winter spawning aggregations of orange roughy do not seem to occur in the
GAB.
Since the 2007 Conservation Program, a research and development allowance of 212t has
been set by AFMA to enable the collection of biological and stock assessment data. This
research and development catch allowance was reduced to 200t in recent years.
This GABTF Orange Roughy Research Plan (the Research Plan) was developed by the Great
Australian Bight Industry Association (GABIA) to meet the requirements of the then
Conservation Program and now Strategy; and was formulated in conjunction with AFMA,
relevant RAGs and Management Advisory Committees (MACs). Since the Research Plan was
first implemented in 2007, approximately 354 t of orange roughy has been caught in the GAB;
with only 19 t recorded since 2016.
The Great Australian Bight Resource Assessment Group (GABRAG) and the Great Australian
Bight Management Advisory Committee (GABMAC) supported the ongoing nature of this
Research Plan and agreed to further refinement of this Plan at their February 2020 meetings.
The AFMA Commission endorsed the revision to the Plan in March 2020.

Objectives
The aim of the Research Plan is to assess the status of the GAB orange roughy stock and
determine sustainable harvest levels for commercial fishing under the SESSF Harvest
Strategy. This will be achieved by collecting robust scientific information, including biological
data.
Specifically, the objectives are to:
1. collect appropriate data to enable future stock assessments to be completed,
including:
a. biologicals from each of the research zones fished under scientific permit
i. length measurements from a minimum of 1,000 individuals
ii. otoliths from a minimum of 500 individuals
For the same 500 individuals from which otoliths were extracted, the following
should be collected:
iii. sex and gonad stage
iv. fin clips (for stock discrimination)
b. opportunistic acoustic surveys, to be conducted if the vessels’ acoustic
system has the capacity to record this information
c. accurate catch and effort information.
d. assist development of a robust set of indicators and reference points for GAB
orange roughy in the future. These, integrated with the HSP, will determine
when commercial fishing for orange roughy can resume and at what
sustainable level

Methods
Scientific permit application process
Access to the GAB Orange Roughy Research Zones can be permitted under scientific
permits granted by AFMA under s33(1) of the Fisheries Management Act 1991 (FMA).

To fish for orange roughy under the Research Plan, proponents must submit a scientific
permit application to AFMA. If approved, the permit will allow operators to enter the GAB
Orange Roughy Research Zones and target orange roughy; provided they meet the data
collection requirements described under Objectives 1 which will be stipulated in the
conditions of their scientific permit.
Scientific permits are valid for six months. Proponents can apply for another scientific permit
prior to their existing permit expiring; which, if approved, will come into effect once the
existing permit has expired. This will be at no financial expense to the proponent and will
allow for orange roughy research fishing to be undertaken year round.

Research Catch Allowance
A Research Catch Allowance (RCA) is allocated each year and is subject to annual review
by GABRAG and GABMAC; for final consideration by the AFMA Commission.
The RCA will be distributed equally amongst proponents allocated a scientific permit; and
can be utilised across the entire GAB fishery (not just within Research Zones).

Commercial Quota
A 50 t bycatch TAC exists for orange roughy caught in the Albany and Esperance quota
zones, as defined in the Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery Management
Plan 2003 (the Management Plan).
In addition to the bycatch TAC, an incidental bycatch trigger limit of 10 tonnes also exists in
the following Orange Roughy Management Zones (Figure 1):
-

Far West
West
Central West
Central East
East

Neither the bycatch TAC in the Albany & Esperance quota zones, nor the 10 t triggers, can
be accessed while a vessel is fishing under a scientific permit. That quota is intended as an
incidental bycatch quota only and is not for targeted fishing.
Orange Roughy Research Zones
During 2007, AFMA implemented the GABTF Orange Roughy Research Zones (Map at
Figure 1 & Coordinates at Appendix 1). These Zones have been positioned over
commercial orange roughy fishing grounds that have yielded over 96 per cent of all Orange
roughy taken in the history of the GABTF (greater than 99% of roughy from 2001-2005).
These Zones are only accessible by vessels with Scientific Permits fishing in accordance
with the Research Plan. Vessels that are allocated a scientific permit are provided access to
the Orange Roughy Research Zones, where they may fish in accordance with the Research
Plan.

Figure 1: Orange Roughy Research Zones

Observers
Opportunistic observer coverage is required to verify catch records and collect important
biological data. To minimise cost to industry, coverage will be aligned to occur during years
when trips under the Integrated Scientific Monitoring Program (ISMP) are planned. In the
GABT, this is every second calendar year. Additionally, where possible, the observer trips
will follow a previous trip where orange roughy have been caught to maximise the
opportunity for collecting samples i.e. avoid trips where orange roughy may not be caught.

Collection of data
When catches of orange roughy are taken under a scientific permit, data (logbook catch and
effort and biologicals) must be collected as outlined in the conditions on the scientific permit.
It is expected that analyses of collected data will, in the future, provide an indication of the
sustainable exploitation level of the stock.
Catch and effort information will consist of standard data collected in daily fishing logbooks.

Biological data
Noting the unpredictable nature of orange roughy fishing, the Research Plan aims to collect
length measurements from a minimum of 1,000 individuals (length frequencies), and
biologicals (otolith/length/sex) from a minimum of 500 individuals from each research zone
fished under scientific permit.
Information from other orange roughy fisheries indicates that individual shots may not be
representative of the actual size/sex structure of the entire aggregation. For this reason, it is
better to collect the biological data from numerous small (5-10 t) shots rather than one large
(50 t) shot. Whilst fishing under a scientific permit, skippers should endeavour to collect
data from multiple shots in each research zone.

Length Frequency
A minimum of 1,000 length measurements should be recorded for each research zone. This
will be achieved by crew recorded length frequency measurements from two (2) bins per
shot (where possible). Standard Length (SL) is to be recorded for each fish measured (see
Appendix 2).

Biological Collection
Where the catch of orange roughy is 5 tonnes or more, biological samples
(otolith/length/sex) are to be collected. AFMA must be notified to enable the collection of
biological samples in port. Biologicals should not be taken from the same fish used to
establish length frequencies. Separate fish must be sampled for biologicals and length
frequencies because length sampling should be proportionate to the catch (random);
whereas biological collection should ensure a representative sample across the lengths to
develop an age-at-length-key.
A minimum of 500 biological samples are to be collected from each research zone.
Once the 5 tonne trigger has been reached:
-

otoliths are to be collected from a sample of 100 fish per shot
sex and gonad stage of the fish are to be collected (same fish from which the otolith
was extracted)
fin clips are to be collected for stock discrimination purposes (same fish from which
the otolith was extracted)

Gonad Staging
All orange roughy (from which otoliths were extracted), must be sexed and staged according
to the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) staging criteria for male
and female orange roughy (See Appendix 3a/b). For non-observed trips training should be
provided before leaving port. GABIA will organise sexing and gonad staging training for all
crew prior to undertaking the first orange roughy research trip each year. Gonad stage is an
important parameter in interpreting spawning aggregations and particularly, when the peak
spawn may have occurred. Staging is subjective so, to ensure consistency throughout the
trip and between vessels and observers, the staging criteria must be readily available and
regularly referred to.

Shot Information
Information is to be collected from each shot conducted under scientific permit in a research
zone, regardless of whether any orange roughy are caught. Details of each shot are to be
recorded in the standard daily fishing logbook (e-logs).

Stock discrimination
Throughout the history of the orange roughy fishery in the GABTF, fish have been caught
from widely dispersed but discreet fishing grounds. In assessing the status of these stocks,
all catches have been pooled together on the assumption that they represent one stock.
Presently, there has been limited work to determine if this is a valid assumption.
GABIA recognizes the importance of stock discrimination to distinguish between stocks from
different fishing grounds within the GABTF; and between the GABTF and the stock further
east in the SESSF. Biological data collected from the different Research Zones will be used
to aid in stock discrimination research in the GAB, which has been identified as a key
research priority.

Acoustic surveys
Vessels fishing with a scientific permit under this research plan should conduct opportunistic
acoustic surveys if the vessels’ acoustic system has the capacity to record information. It is
envisaged that these opportunistic surveys will form the basis of a time series of relative
abundance indices that can input into stock assessments or indicate if there is a significant
change in the biomass.
For information on conducting acoustic surveys, see Appendix 4.
Opportunistic surveys should be conducted by vessels fishing with a scientific permit where
the boat is fitted with an appropriate acoustic system which has the capacity to record this
information

Temperature logging
Vessels fishing with a scientific permit under this Research Plan should endeavour to record
water temperature at fishing depth and/or fit temperature loggers to their trawl gear (e.g.
headline of net, trawl doors etc.).

Data handling and storage
GABIA and AFMA will ensure that all information collected under the Research Plan is
approved by the AFMA Database Manager and made available in the AFMA database.
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Appendix 1: GABTF orange roughy research zone boundaries
(as shown in Appendix 1)
Albany
118.167ºE
118.733ºE
118.733ºE
118.167ºE
Bremmer
119.267ºE
119.500ºE
119.500ºE
119.267ºE

35.400ºS
35.133ºS
35.500ºS
35.767ºS

United Nations
131.633ºE
33.750ºS
131.633ºE
34.250ºS
131.250ºE
34.167ºS
131.250ºE
33.667ºS

34.833ºS
34.733ºS
34.933ºS
35.033ºS

The Knob
132.433ºE
133.000ºE
133.000ºE
132.433ºE

34.383ºS
34.683ºS
34.983ºS
34.683ºS

Humdinger West
124.100ºE
34.400ºS
124.100ºE
34.800ºS
123.767ºE
35.033ºS
123.767ºE
34.633ºS

Racetrack / Hamburger
134.000ºE
35.100ºS
134.000ºE
35.400ºS
133.750ºE
35.333ºS
133.200ºE
35.100ºS
133.200ºE
34.800ºS
133.750ºE
35.033ºS

Humdinger / Magic
124.600ºE
34.550ºS
124.600ºE
34.250ºS
125.000ºE
34.167ºS
126.400ºE
33.500ºS
126.400ºE
34.000ºS
125.000ºE
34.467ºS

Kangaroo Is Hill
137.667ºE
37.100ºS
137.167ºE
36.906ºS
137.167ºE
36.742ºS
137.731ºE
37.026ºS

Lomvar Gully
129.667ºE
130.100ºE
130.100ºE
129.667ºE

33.533ºS
33.433ºS
33.733ºS
33.833ºS

Appendix 2: Length measurements for orange roughy
MEASUREMENT
Always use Standard Length (SL) as the measurement criteria for orange roughy.

Measure each fish to the nearest “cm” mark on the measuring tape.

Rounding rule: 34.5 cm – 35.4 cm = 35 cm.

Appendix 3a: Criteria for assessing sexual stages of orange
roughy males

Appendix 3b: Criteria for assessing sexual stages of orange
roughy females

Appendix 4: Guidelines for opportunistic acoustic surveys of
orange roughy schools
Version 1.10
th
Tim Ryan, 19 February 2007

Introduction
Vessels that are fitted with Simrad ES60 or EK60 echosounders have the potential to greatly
add to the stock assessment process by carrying out opportunistic acoustic grid surveys of
schools that are observed during the normal course of fishing operations. The guidelines in
this document describe how such surveys should be carried out to ensure that data is
collected so that it is suitable for scientific analysis.
These guidelines assume that the sounder has been set up and is ready to log data. To log
data the Simrad ES60 computer must be running software version 1.4.3.64 or higher. The
very early Simrad ES60 computers are unlikely to have sufficient hard drive capacity to
allow logging and will not allow data to be transferred to an external media. If this is the
case the computer may need to be upgraded.

Simrad echosounder settings
Setup and operation of the Simrad echosounder for logging of scientific data is covered in
Appendix A. Extra detail can also be found in the Simrad ES60 operator manual.

Opportunistic grid survey
If a substantial school mark is observed on the vessel’s sounder a grid survey can be
carried out as follows:

Start the ES60 logging by clicking the L000X button at the bottom right hand
side of the ES60 display. (Be sure power setting is 2000W, pulse length 2ms)


Note the date/time



Run a series of parallel transects perpendicular to the depth contours.



Each transect line should continue until the school mark runs out. Vessel then
turns and heads down to the start of the next transect line.



Transects should be closely spaced with the aim of having 5-7 transects slicing
through the main extent of the school (see Figure 1). Spacing of between 0.1 –
0.3 n.miles would be typical but skippers will have to make their bestjudgement at the time.



The transects should continue until school mark are no longer observed. The
completed survey should have encompassed the school in all directions



If time permits, run a line back through the survey grid, targeting the main
body of the school mark.

Figure 1. Example of an orange roughy mark on which a skipper may decide to undertake an acoustic
survey.

Figure 2. Example grid survey of school mark. Note transects are run so that school extent
is encompassed in all directions.

Tie line back through main body of
orange roughy school

Transect line perpendicular
to contours

end

start

Orange roughy school

School bound by
“empty” transects

Once back onshore, arrange for the data to be transferred from the vessel’s computer to a suitable
external media (DVD, external hard drive).
Contact
Tim Ryan, (03) 62 325291, tim.ryan@csiro.au

